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Autumn in my heart ost album

Edit release Sell this article The Cruelty of Fate and the Longing for True Love intertwine in Autumn in My Heart, the classic KBS drama starring Song Seung Heon, Song Hye Kyo, Won Bin and Han Chae Young. Also known for the titles A Tale of Autumn and Endless Love, this melodrama is the first in producer Yoon Suk Ho's series of seasons, and became
immensely popular throughout Asia. Korean Wave's flagship drama revolves around the forbidden love between Jun Suh and Eun Suh, who were raised as brothers, but fall in love when they meet again as adults. The 13-track soundtrack for Autumn in My Heart includes Jung Il Young Reason' heartfelt ballads, Prayer and In My Dream, as well as
Romance's main flute theme and guitar and piano instrumentals. © 2010-2020 YesAsia.com Ltd. All rights reserved. This original content has been created by or licensed for YesAsia.com, and may not be copied or republished in any medium without the express written permission of YesAsia.com. Autumn Story (Main Title) [Instrumental] Choi Tae Wan
Romance (Instrumental) Sam Lee, Choi Tae Wan Remember (Instrumental) 박정원 Reason (Instrumental) Choi Tae Wan Romance (Instrumental)홍래 ? (Instrumental) Ham Choon Ho Prayer (Instrumental) 정진수 Smiles of an Insoo Shin Rose On Sleep Oh Seok Jun On Sleep (Instrumental) Kim Hyung Suk The Wedding Dress Title Principal Lee Hee Jin
You in My Heart Ryu Si Won Autumn in My HeartPromotional poster for Autumn in My HeartAlso known asAut Tale of Ha deummónAutumn TaleEndless Love: Autumn in My HeartGenreMelodrama RomanceWritten byOh so-yeonDirected byYoon Seok-hoStarringSong Seung-heonSong Hye-kyoWon BinCountry of originSouth KoreaOriginal
languageKoreanNo. episodes16ProductionProductionYoon Hong-shikProduction of productionSeoulRunning time60 minutesProduction productionCompabre Broadcasting company Desaloginal networkKBS2SDTV format (photoSDTV format (480 i 4:3)PAL (576i 4:3)DVB-T (Digital UHF)Audio FormatDolby Digital 5.1Datasat Digital 5.1Sony Digital 5.1Eport
Original ItemName 18 (2000-09-18) – November 7, 2000 (2000-11-07)ChronologyRel showsWinter Sonata (2002)Summer Scent (2003)Spring Waltz (2006)Endless Love (Philippines)External linksNote of the website in my heart (Korean : 가을동화; Hanja: 가을童話; RR: Gaeul Donghwa; Also known as Autumn Fairy Tale or Autumn Tale) is a 2000 South
Korean romantic television drama starring Song Seung-heon, Song Hye-kyo and Won Bin. [1] The series is the first installment in the season-themed tetralogy drama series Endless Love directed by Yoon Seok-ho. It aired on KBS2 from September 18 to November 7, 2000, on Mondays and Tuesdays for 16 episodes. The series was very successful in South
Korea, averaging an audience of 38.6% and reaching an audience high of 46.1%. He is considered a pioneer in the Korean melodramatic series, a global fever commonly known as the Korean Wave. As a result of its success, site tours have been developed in Korea related to the show. [2] Synopsis History with the child Yoon Joon-suh, accidentally causing
the change of his sister and another baby when he drops the ID cards into the cribs of the two babies in the hospital room. A nurse who enters puts the name cards incorrectly. The story then leaps into adolescence from the two main characters: Yoon Eun-suh (Moon Geun-young) and Yoon Joon-suh (Choi Woo-hyuk). Eun-suh is the most popular girl in the
class, prompting the jealousy of her rival, Choi Shin-ae (Lee Ae-jung). Shin-ae is smart, but he doesn't get the attention he craves from the teacher and her classmates. When Eun-suh is hit by a truck and needs a blood transfusion, it is discovered that she is not the biological daughter of the Yoons. She belongs to the Chois instead. Choi Shin-ae is also
discovered to be not the biological daughter of the Choi, but that of the Yoons. In the end, the two daughters return to their original biological parents. Shin-ae moves in with the Yoon family, and Eun-suh moves in with Mrs. Choi,(her biological father is dead) who operates a small restaurant that lives in abject poverty. Your situations are now reversed. Shin-
ae is the most popular girl in the class and Eun-suh is the one who is ignored. Shortly after the change, the Yoon family moved to the United States and Eun-suh lost contact with them. Ten years later, Joon-suh (Song Seung-heon) returns to South Korea as a successful artist. Go back to your hometown. He meets his old friend, Han Tae-seok (Won Bin),
who is staying at the hotel where Eun-suh (Song Hye-kyo) works as a telephone receptionist. Tae-seok,(who doesn't know about the sibling mix) falls in love with Eun-suh and manipulates her until she is fired from her job. One day Eun-suh sees Joon-suh and follows him to the beach where he is with his fiancée Yumi (Han Na-na) and Tae-seok. The two
brothers finally meet again after ten years. Eun-suh and Joon-suh seem to have a sibling relationship with each other, but they meet in secret and fall in love even though she always refers to him as oppa (big brother). Shin-ae (Han Chae-young) learns of their relationship and exposes the two after she finds a love letter that Eun-suh wrote to Joon-suh. The
two decide to stay together, but are soon separated again because their parents are against the union. Yumi hurts himself and blackmails Joon-suh with suicide to hold on to him. As a fight between Joon-suh and Tae-seok erupts over his love for Eun-suh, he discovers he has leukemia (the same fatal condition that killed his biological father). He doesn't tell
anyone except Tae-seok, who offers to pay for his treatment. When your health deteriorates, others begin to discover the extent of your condition. Eun-suh soon falls into a coma. Joon-suh learns eun-suh's health and reacts with shock and fear, while Tae-seok forces Joon-suh to try to wake up Eventually, Eun-suh wakes up, but is too weak to follow
treatment. When it is clear that there is no hope, hope, Takes her home so she can spend her last days with him. At this point, Yumi finally lets go of Joon-suh. Joon-suh proposes to Eun-suh and they marry. Eun-suh dies when Joon-suh takes her along the beach where they spent their birthdays as teenagers. Before Eun-suh dies, he tells Joon-suh to move
on and go on living. However, Joon-suh, stunned and afflicted by the death of his love, is hit by a truck in the same place as the Eun-suh accident during his teenage years. It is not known whether he survived the accident. Cast Main Song Seung-heon as Yoon Joon-suh Choi Woo-hyuk as the young Joon-suh Song Hye-kyo as Yoon/Choi Eun-suh Moon
Geun-young as the young Eun-suh Won Bin as Han Tae-seok Supporting Han Chae-young as Choi/Yoon Shin-ae Lee Ae-jung as young Shin-ae Han Na-na as Shin Yoo-mi Jung Dong-hwan as Professor Yoon (Joon-suh's father) Sunwoo Eun-so see as Lee Kyung-ha (Joon-suh's mother) Kim Hae-sook as Kim Soon-im (Eun-suh's mother) Kim Na-woon as
the cleaning supervisor Kim Kim Hyung-jong as Ji-han Seo Yoon-jae as Kang-hee Soundtrack The 13-track soundtrack for Autumn in My Heart includes the heartfelt ballads of Jung Il-young Reason, Prayer and In My Dream, as well as the main theme of the flute and the guitar and piano versions of some of the songs. [3] Romance, also known as Forbidden
Love, is a classic piece used for this soundtrack. It comes from a famous work of unknown authorship Romance Español. Main title (Flute ver.) Reason – Jung Il-young (Yoo Seung-bum/Lyrics by Kim Won-hee) Romance – Choi Tae-won Gido (Prayer) – Jung Il-young (Jung Jin so/Letters by Choi Hee Jin) Remember – Park Jung-Won Eolmana Naega
(Sincerely) – Yoon Chang-gun Reason (Instrumental ver.) Romance (Piano ver.) – Lee Hong-rae Nunmul (Tears) – Lee Hong-rae Eolmana Naega (Sincerely) (Guitar ver.) – Guitar by Ham Choon-ho Kkum Sogeseo (In My Dream) – Jung Il-young Eolmana Naega (Sincerely) (Ver.) – Piano by Yoo Jung-young Gido (Prayer) A song played during emotional
scenes, but excluded from the soundtrack, it was Kevin Kern's Return to Love. International broadcast The series has aired in several countries, including Singapore in 2001, Indonesia in 2002, the Philippines in 2003 and Sri Lanka and Mexico in 2007. [4] In the Philippines it was broadcast several times and received a maximum audience of 39.7% in 2003,
placing it among the ten top-rated Asian dramas in the country. [5] It also aired in Mongolia,[6] Malaysia,[7] Nepal,[8] Puerto Rico, Egypt, Peru,[9] Thailand, Vietnam (VTV1) and Hong Kong. [10] South Korea's Ministry of Culture and Tourism worked with KBS (the Korean Broadcasting System, the equivalent of the BBC in the UK) to export Winter Sonata to
markets such as Egypt. However, the success of South Korean television dramas in Egypt began with a drama, Autumn Story (2000), which was a success of the ministry's advocacy campaign. The reaction of Japanese fans to the same shows also began long before south Korean South Korea jumped in the carriage. [11] The series is available to broadcast
on Iflix in Asia with english, Malay, English, Thai, Vietnamese, Burmese, Indonesian and Simplified Mandarin subtitles. [12] 37th Baeksang Arts Awards - 2001 Best New Actor for TV – Won Bin Popularity Award, Actress – Song Hye-kyo KBS Drama Awards – 2000 Excellence Award, Actor – Won Bin Best Supporting Actress – Kim Hae-sook Best Young
Actress – Moon Geun-young Popularity Award, Actor – Song Seung-heon Popularity Award, Actress – Photogenic Song Hye-kyo Award, Actor – Song Seung-heon Photogenic Award, Actress – Song Hye-kyo Viewer's Choice Drama Remake Demi Cinta [id], a 2005 Indonesian remake starring Rionaldo Stockhorst [id] and Leony Vitria Hartanti [id][13] Endless
Love, a 2010 Filipino remake starring Ding Dantedongs and Marian Rivera[13] Autumn Love, a 2010 Filipino remake starring Dingdong Dantes and Marian Rivera[13] Autumn in My Heart, a 2013 Thai remake starring Jesdaporn Pholdee and Sucharat Manaying , and produced by Ananda Everingham[13] Autumn Fairy Tale, a 2019 Chinese web drama
remake starring Zhao Lusi and Xu Kai[13][14] References : Autumn in My Heart. Korea Tourism Organization. Retrieved 16 December 2012. Cecilia Hae-Jin Lee (May 6, 2010). Frommer's South Korea. John Wiley &amp; Sons. page 44. ISBN 978-0-470-64426-3. YESASIA: Autumn in My Heart OST (KBS TV Drama) CD - Song Hye Kyo, Song Seung Heon,
Pony Canyon (KR) - Korean Music. • John a Lent; Lorna Fitzsimmons (February 15, 2013). Asian Popular Culture in Transition. Routledge. page 49. ISBN 978-1-136-30097-4. ASIANOVELAS. asianovelacraze.blogspot.com. MOFA eNewsMaker. mofat.go.kr. Files. thestar.com.my. - Giri, Anil (February 7, 2010). Korean dramas captivate young people in
Nepal. Korea of Time. Retrieved 16 June 2015. • Korean Culture and Information Service Ministry of Culture, Sports and Tourism (August 18, 2012). K-Drama: A new television genre with global appeal. 길잡이미디어. 32–34. ISBN 978-89-7375-167-9. Jeongmee Kim (December 18, 2013). Reading the Asian TV drama: Crossing Borders and Breaking
Borders. I. B.Tauris. 31, 104. ISBN 978-1-84511-860-0. • Bipolar Orders: The Two Koreas since 1989 1848134967 Hyung Gu Lynn - 2009 Autumn in My Heart (Endless Love). a b c d Korean TV formats: a new Korean wave?. Daehan Drama. Archived from the original on 2014-07-20. Retrieved 2015-03-16. Autumn 2019 Fairy Tale. Imdb. External links
Autumn in My Heart official website kbS [dead link] (archived) (in Korean) Autumn in my heart at KBS Global Marketing (archived) Autumn in my heart in HanCinema Autumn in my heart at IMDb Autumn in My Heart in KoreanWiz Recover from
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